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CALL AT THE OLD
You are thinking about getting a Spring 

Suit.
Our stock has been replenished with 

Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds 
Get our prices and see goods before buy

ing.
Suits from $io up.
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Our motto is to please.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. DOUGALL, The TailorWhere you are sure to get the Latest.
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FATAL DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
4 Leber» on the T. H. A B. Bellwny b- 

etently Killed.
Hamilton, Feb. 15.—Wm. Darien a 

laborer, employed on the Toronto, Hamil
ton and Buffalo Railway, near Binkley’s 
Hollow, about four miles from Hamilton, 
was killed Instantly by an explosion of ^ 
dynamite.

Davies was thawing about twelve 
pounds of dynamite when it exploded. He 
—" carried nearly one hundred yards, 
and when picked up it was found that 
his head and one arm was blown off.

The- arm was found at a considerable 
distance from the body. The force of the 
explosion scattered a large pile of ties and 
one of them almost struck a farmer 
named John Surerus, who was driving 
along the road near the scene of the ex
plosion.

The noise of the explosion was heard In 
Hamilton. Deceased had only been em
ployed on the works a short time, and 
leaves a widow and three children in poor 
circumstances. .

Injured by » Dynamite Explosion.
Dukdas, Ont. Feb. 15.—An accident oc

curred in section 20 of the T. H. & B. Rail
way, by which three men were injured.
On this section there is a night gang at 
work, 4nd Mr. Mack, who has charge of 
the blasting, usually after the day men 
leave,sets off about 15 holes to enable the ■ 
night gang to work. On this occasion he 
had about 80 pounds ot powder besides the 
usual quantity of dynamite iu the blast.
The battery he was using had sufficient 
power to set off only seven of the charges, 
but the concussion discharged the other 
eight. Mr. Mack, Mr. Fors ton, of Jersey- 
ville, and another man were injured. Mr. 
Mack is the most seriously in juried of the 
three, having his leg badly hurt.

[,11ITTOPICS OF A WEEK..

The Important Event# In a Few Word* 
For lloey Reader*.

Fourteen persons are reported to have 
been killed by a fire-damp explosion in 
Silesia.

British imports from Canada declined 
forty-five per cent, in January. The ex
ports to Canada declined only ten per

Ex-G. T. R. Detective Eugene P. 
Flynn, of Montreal, took a bad turn 
early on Monday morning and is not ex
pected to live.

Duncan, the three-year-old son of Adam 
Graham, in Toronto, accidently took a 
dose of carbolic acid on Friday and died a 
few hours later.

Lady Henry Somerset, the noted tern 
perance worker, will arrive in Montreal in 
a few days, and will address a series of 
temperance meetings.

Germany will shortly issue invitations 
for an international monetary congress, 
determined to take the initiative in settl
ing the silver question.

The light-house at Smith’s Point, Va., 
at the entrance of the Potomac river into 

carried away by the

BROCKVILLE’S BIG
Dry Goods House

Farmer Newbury, Aged 75, Shot His 
Wife, Niece and Suicided.

Two Toronto Men Under Arrest on 
a Serions Charge.A. H. SWARTS. iTHE FORMER DIES INSTANTLYTHEIR CLERK THEIR VICTIM

#Brockville’s well-known Furni
ture Dealer, will make an an
nouncement in this space next 
week.

Hie Niece, U le Thought, Though Badly 
Wounded, Will Recover—Ill-Health 

and Melancholia the Reason 
Assigned for the Man’s 

Terrible Deed.

It le Alleged They Killed Tonng Wlllli 
Welle for the Insurance on Hie Life 

—Arraigned in the Police 
Court They Plead NotNew Spring Goods Now Opened Up.

Tottenham, Ont. Feb. 18.—Robert New
bury, a retired farmer, on Saturday shot 
his wife and her niece and then blew out 
his own brains. The wife is dead, but the 
niece will recover.

Newbury was a man of 75. The mur
dered woman was his second wife, and his 
junior by thirty yesrs. For some time 
past he has been in ill-health, and at times 
melancholic. On Saturday he seemed ab 
sorbed and depressed, and followed his 
wife around as she went 
hold duties. Mrs. Newbury was arrang
ing clothes in a bedroom bureau when 
Newbury entered the room and took deli
berate aim and shot her. 
the back of the head, ploughed through 
the brain, passed out of the forehead and 
embedded itself iu the wall. The woman 
must have dropped to the floor dead in
stantly.

His niece, alarmed at the shot, went to 
see what was the matter. Newbury met 
her, and seeing the revolver in his hand, 
the gi»*l ran into the garden. Newbury 
followed; the girl turned and piteously 
pleaded with the now thoroughly crazed 
man not to kill her. Tears and plaintive 
entreaties had no effect, and the wife-mur
derer put a ball into his niece’s body. The 
shot took effect in the lip, embedding itself 
against the jaw bone.

Newbury then re-entered the house.clos- 
ed the door, then placing the revolver to 
his temple, blew out his brains. He was 
found a minute later by neighbors, who 
had heard the shooting; he was then alivé, 
but expired within half

The tragedy was evidently premeditated, 
for on Friday evening Newbury had givèn 
his watch to a friend, with instructions to 
keep it until he would call for it. The 
murder would have lreeu committed at an 
earlier hour had not a neighbor called on 
Mrs. Newbury after breakfast, and re
mained until a few minutes prior to the 
shooting.

The niece was attended by Drs. Wright 
and Campbell, and unies* bloo:l poisoning 
sets iu uo feamof her life are eutertaiueJ.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Dallas T. Hvams, 
aged 35, and Harry P. Hyams, aged 39, 
both brothers and both Americans, who 
have been residents in the city for nine 

coming here from New Orleans, 
last night arrested on a charge of

4+

Oases Upon Cases.
murder. The alleged victim was a young 
Englishman named William C. Wells, 

ry 16, 1893, was found lying 
ottom of the elevator shaft

Bales Upon Bales,
Parcels Upon Parcels who on Janua 

dead at the bo 
of the warehouse on Colborne street of 
Hyams "Bros., with whom he had been 
employed as a lx>okkeeper. Deceased was 
22 years of age.

The explanation of the death at the time 
was that Wells was making some repairs 
at the foot of the lioist and it fell upon 
his head. A coroner investigated the case 
and concluded no inquest was necessary. 
Deceased was insured for 136,000, $31,000 
being carried by the Mutual Life Insur
ance Company ol New York and the 
balance iu the Mutual Accident Associa
tion.

The policies were payable to deceased s 
sister, Martha, who at the time was 
engaged to be married to Harry Hyams. 
The policies had been issued but a couple 
of months prevous. The New York com
pany investigated the case, but found no 
evidence of foul play, and the money was 
paid to Miss Wells, and in May last she 
was married to Harry Hyams, and they 
shortly afterwards removed to Montreal, 

ling to Toronto weeks ago and took 
up residence with Dallas Hyams, at 57 
Gould street, where last night they were 
arrested.

The police refuse to disclose the nature 
of the evidence, but it is understood the 
following facts arecounted against Harry 
Hyams: The premiums on the policy were 
paid by him, amounting to $384, and — 
was alone in the warehouse with deceased 
when the fatal accident occurred. Since 
then it has been learned that Hyams en
deavored to get insurance policies on his 
wife, the Miss Wells that was, to the ex
tent of $300,000 in different American and 
English companies, and this fact may 
have an important hearing on the arrest.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—The Police Court 
crowded yesterday morning when

N
Chesapeake Bay, was 
drifting ice on Friday.

Mrs. McMahon, the Hamilton woman 
found guilty of passing counterfeit money, 
was senti need to two years and six mouths 
in penitentiary on Friday.

In Toronto Judge McDougall lias a 
second time decided that the Confederation 
Life Association is assessable for income 
derived from assessments.

Mr. Monahan, the court stenographer, 
who was injured in the Grand Trunk col
lision at Weston, died on Wednesday at 
St. Michael’s hospital, Toronto.

A political agitation of a serious char
acter has broken out among the students 
of the Moscow University, and a large 
number of arrests have been made.

The Prince of Wales held his first leve- 
of the season on Friday at St. James’ pal- 

and, notwithstanding the severe wea- 
largely attended.

about her house-

Is thisPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The ball enteredNew Spring Goods for every department now opened up, and 
passed into stock.PLAIN ENOUGH?Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. EVERYTHING NEW, BRIGHT AND FRESHAll goods sold at our store are 

ranted to be just as represented. It 
you buy anything which don't prove 
so, bring it back and we will retund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 

in and we will

war

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty, Diseases of Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays. SHOW DAYS-Every Day Next Week :for less money, come 
make a«rebate equal to the difference. BADLY MIXED UP.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

Srttffli'wssaffl
Dr. B. J. Bead

Municipal Matters In Niagara Falls Are 
Rather Muddled.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 15.—The 
municipal affairs of this town seems to he 
merging into a very muddled condition. 
When Aldernjan Fenwick, the P.P. 
candidate elected, had to resign on ac
count of irregular qualification, the work 
of the council board 
meeting for 1895, on which Fenwick had 
taken part in the appointment of com
mittees, etc., had to be done all over when 
Alderman Peckham took his seat instead 
of Fenwick, he being the next highest at 
the polls. Now it turns out that after his 
defeat at the polls Peckham was appoint
ed by the public school board as their 
representative on the high school board 
and lie fore accepting the appointment by 
his pre 
meeting,
place Peckham promptly handed in his 
resignation to the high school board and 
took the declaration of office for alder-

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight 
specialty.

On exhibition in our big show room at rear end of store,
Hun-all opened out and displayed so as to be easily seen, 

dreds of pieces, light and dark colors.
the’r, the levee was 

The presence of Mr. J. M. McDougall, 
Q C., iu Montreal, has revived the rumor 

will be shortly taken into the 
Cabinet as the Provincial Trea

Athens.

return
that he 
Quebec

The Khedive’s favorite slave lias giveu 
Had the child been a

BURGEON DENTIST ___New Spring Prints,
___New Printed Cambrics,
___New Printed Mulls,
___New Organdy Muslins,

, ___New Pnnted Crinkle Cloth,
___New Muslin Ginghams,
___New White Duck Suitings,
__ New Cream Duck Suitings,
.... New Duck Suitings, different shades. 
___Immense assortment new Embroideries

an hour. done at the first. . ATHENS
of the natural teeth and 
icting the oral cavity a

MAIN ST.
The preservation 

dental diseases affc
**Ga!^a/mlnl8tered for extracting birth to a daughter.

Ijqv, the Khedive would have married the 
slave and made the boy heir to the Khe-At Wm Coates & Son

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

lie
diviate.

A new case of smallpox has appeared in 
Malahide township, Ont. Marwood Ash
ton, whose wife and child’have recovered, 
is npw ill himself with the disease iu a 
Very had form.

A duel was fought, cm Wednesday in the 
outskirts of Paris between Lieut. Marcel 
Canrobert, son of the late Marshal, and 
Deputy Hubbard, in which the latter re
ceived a deep chest wound.

Persia is about to try the experiment of 
producing its own sugar. Beet root cul
ture on a small scale lia 
success, and this year the roo 
cultivated very extensively.

A meeting of leading Italians of Mont
real was held on Friday to study the com 
tncrcial relations of Canada and Italy,with 
a view of negotiating for a commercial 
treaty between the two countries.

Dr. F. H. Boyle:

Telephone 141S 222 King St., Brockville.From 9 a.m. to 12 m.
•• 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. sence at the high school board 

Fenwick’s retirement took■i •

wM. A. Evertts,
P?MTK&onerSOÆ°oRn *Sr°S

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

ALMOST A TRAGEDY.
ARY

Harry P. Hyams and Dallas T. Hyams 
were arraigned.

Neither of the brothers seemed much 
agitated, but both were a little pale.

W. G. Murdoch appeared for them in 
the absence of B. B. Osier, who has not 
yet recovered from the shock of the rail
way accident at Weston.

Mr. Murdoch entered a plea of not 
guilty, hut did not elect and the case 
adjourned for a week.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Crown Attorney 
Curry, accompanied by Dr. Caven, Detec
tive Cuddy and a brother-in-law of young 
Wells, went to Oshawa yesterday and 
exhumed the remains. They returned last 
night with the body and an inquest will 
undoubtedly he held. The Crown officials 
are now thoroughly aroused and nothing 
is bei

Escaping Gas Nearly Ends the Lives of a 
Couple In Montreal. The faction opposing Fenwick and 

Peckham have served Peckham with a 
writ to show his right to sit on the 
Council board, claiming that the public 
school board had neither accepted or re
jected his resignation, that board not 
having had a meeting before he took Ills 
seat on the council hoard. Peckham has 
retained Charles Rykert, of St. Catharines, 
to look after his case, while the gentlemen 
amongst them, some of the most promin
ent business men of the town, have 
equally as good legal talent retained to 
fight the matter through the courts to the 
hitter end, and uo doubt the case will 
reach a prominent place in the annals of 
the Canadian courts.

We respectfully invite you to come in and see this exhibi
tion of bright new goods ; you won't be asked to buy.

J *>/ ///'/ Montreal, Feb. 18. -Mr. and Mrs. 
Coady on Friday night arrived from To
ronto and drove to the Beatty house. The 
woman was tired and after partaking of a 
light supper the guests retired to their 
room. At an early hour next morning t lie 
proprietor was alarmed at the strong 
smell of gas that pervaded the house. He 
called the help and a search being 
was found the gas came from the 
people’s room. The door was burst open 
and a shocking spectacle greeted the eyes 
of the first to enter the apartment. At 
the back of the bed lay the woman and 
across the foot, with his head hanging out 
until it touched the floor, lay the man, 
both senseless and apparently dead. Medi
cal aid was summoned and the couple 
were removed to the hospital, where they 
are now in a precarious condition. Coady 
is a commercial traveller with a Montreal 
firm. _____

m
Brown & Fraser.
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roved aas alreadV'jP's ty pi
t is to be
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ROBERT WRIGHT and CO. , Amade it 
Toronto

I Va 7/Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS. &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS
of the firm in Athens Tuesday 
d Thursday of every week.

7 The coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
accidental death in the case of William 
Davis, the victim of the Binkley Hollow 
dynamite explosion. The family are very 
poorly off, and a subscription is being 
started for them.

A committee appointed by the City 
Council of Stratford, Out., has recom
mended that Police Constable J. A. Mc
Carthy. sr„ who is now in his 83rd year, 
and who is still a member of the police 
force, lie superannuated at an allowance 
of $200 yearly.

Mrs. Richard Simpson of Toronto, died 
Friday night at Steubenville, Ohio, 

from burns received. Her dress caught 
fire from a grate, and she ran into the 
yard, where she rolled in the snow. 
Neighbors tried to extinguish the blazing 
clothes,

At Agi «court on Wednesday the jury in 
the inquest on the death of Engineer Rigg 
decided"that Station Agent Weight!!, at 
Unionville, was negligent in his duty, 
also that the rules of the Grand Trunk, 
were not, specific enough, especially iu re
gard to the use of snowploughs.

The students of Toronto University met 
at Warden’s Hall in that city on Friday 
and passed a number of resolutions refer
ring to the dismissal of Prof. Dale. They 
pledged themselves, among other things, 
to abstain from -lectures until the Gov
ernment has appointed a commission to 
inquire into the difficulties at the Uni
versity.

1
One member 

Wednesday an
Money to loan on Easy terms.

Job* r. Wood. QX^Obo. R. W kbbteb, B. A.
Dunham Block, Opposite Court House Ave.

1- r 1
TEW ART. RESPONSIBLE-

For the Fatal Accident on the Midland— 
So Say the Jury.

AGINCOURT, Ont., Feb. 14.—The coroner’s 
inquest on the body of Engineer John 
Rigg, who was killed in the railway col
lision near here last Friday evening, was 
concluded late last night. The jury, after 
being locked up for seven hours, shortly 
after midnight brought ju the following 
verdict : ‘ We find1 that the deceased
came to his deatli by No. 12 express run
ning into the snow-plough traiu, and that 
Alliert Weighill, station agent at Union
ville, was guilty of negligence In not dis
playing his signal board. We find further 
that the Grand Trunk railway rules are 
not sufficiently specific regarding the 
running of snowploughs.” Albert Weig
hill is now under arrest.

WEIGHILLng left undone that will serve to un
ravel the mystery surrounding the tragic 
deatli of William C. M ells.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—New and sensational 
disclosures are said to have developed in 
connection with the death of William 
Wells and important discoveries have been 
made by County Crown Attorney Curry 
and Detective Cuddy.

At the investigation yesterday it was 
revealed that the weight found beside the 
body of Wells had disappeared, and a new 
and lighter one now hangs in its place. 
Cuddy is now looking for the old weight.

But the most startling piece of evidence

FORTUNATE
IS THE

HOUSEWIFE
LEWIS &C. C. Fulford.

SSKSfeS =K£
Block. Court House ave., Brockville. _____

i PATTERSONwho buys her
Killed While Felling Trees.

Peterborough, Feb. 18.—Robert Mon- 
crief. aged 29, a resident of North Mouag- 
han and livi 
here, met
woods near Apsley while felling trees. He 
had chopped a large tree and in falling it 
lodged in another tree. To get it down he 
had to chop down the tree iu which it had 
lodged, but after doing so was unable to 
get out of the way of the large tree, which 
n falling struck him on the crown of his 

head, inflicting a terrible wound, almost 
laying the skull open. He was put in a 
sleigh and driven to Lake field to the 
nearest doctor but succumbed to his ter
rible injuries before reaching that place.

House-keeping Linens Unbleached Table Linen 
full 48 inch only 18c yard.

Unbleached Table Linen, 
full 50 inch special, value 23c 
per yard.

Unbleached Table Linen, 
width 52 inch; only 30c.

Unbleached Linen, width 
56 inch, price 35c per yard.

Unbleached Table Linen, 
56 inch, only 45c per yard.

Unbleached Table Linen, 
56 inch special, 50c.

And so on to the most ex
pensive. You are asked to 
visit our Linen Section what
ever your wants are in this 
line. Extra value in Linqn 
Towels and Towelling Linens. 
Tray Cloths in good variety.

Money to Loan FROM US
Thrifty housekeepers who 

have been buying Linens for 
half a dozen years or so, know 
very well how we have, season 
by season, brought the prices 
of these flaxen things to lower 
and lower levels.

Every economy that directs 
buying, thorough knowledge of 
the market and of the needs of 
the consumers made possible, 
has been put into this Linen 

There are few, very 
few mistakes to be paid for ; 
there are no between charges. 
Practically every cent you pay 

for flax and labor—and a 
ravelling of profit to us.

These prices are the lowest 
that we ever made on goods of 
these grades.

Two Order Clothing on a farm a few miles from 
a fatal accident in the

luge
withSS'-EEaSpSE —■ssssiasagsyg

and nS.t becoming garment. ThU I. our «udy 
, , -, We have for the coining season a fine stock or

The Gamble House, im,=r.ed."lowa'"1AhB9m.T»moin,t

wants of guests Good yards and stables Æk M fft
FRED PIERCE, Prop. jM QL CD#

but failed.

yet discovered throws a new light on the 
tragedy, and leads to the theory that 
Wells did not meet his death in the cellar, 
but that he was killed, either accidentally 
or otherwise, u 
building, which 
room. Among other things stored there 
were a number of soap boxes, and a wit
ness has been discovered who will swear 
that oh the day of the accident he had oc
casion to visit the storage room and found 
a number of the soapboxes splattered over 
with blood to such an extent as to satisfy 
him that there was something wrong. 
Some of the sides of the boxes were half 
covered with blood, the floor was stained 
in several places, and the covers of some 
showed that a strong stream of blood had

in the second storey of the 
was used as a storage -*4TO RELEASE HOOPER.

A Petition Circulated at the Capital In 
Ills lleliali.An Incorrigible Thief.

London, Ont., Feb. 15.—Frederick Scott 
a man in his prime and a painter, “***: 
family, was arrested on a charge of

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
furnishers, opposite the market. 

BROCKVILLE

SOCIETIES Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Circulars have been 
for “jus- 

e circularsrge of having
broken into the Rectory street school on 
Monday night and stealing fifteen boxes 
of pencils. Scott has a very bad record 
and is said to be an incorrigible thief. Ç)n 
January 30, 1894, he was sent down for six 
months to the Central prison for getting 
advertisements for an alleged concert nro- 

Previous to that

distributed around town ask 
tice” for John R. Hooper, 
are addressed “To the justice-loving,peo
ple and the press of Canada,’,*and hear a 
large black headline, . “ 
tish justice.” . A long 
is izivdu. It wlndi^tfuthusi

dprigliT a wrong anti soften

ing
Tli*Farmeraville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. IT. W.hi

VISITORS WELCOME__________

ONTARIO stock.
An appea 
review of . the case ) 
-ins : --Every word

1 for BrlTwo professional burglars got a big sur
prise in attempting to enter the general 
store of Win. Smith of Gatineau Point on 

They were fired upon by 
and one of the burglars

>.

ATHENS IS*
of yourscjHTh
thp'fïrtlliivny of the aged father and inother 
■fifj. R. Hooper, now fast approaching 

ary journey, their faltering foot
le Uy hastened by a wrong.”

Weilnesdaspurted over them.
In view of this evidence a theory is now 

formed that Wells may have been killed 
upstairs, liis body lowered in the hoist and 
after the body had been placed iu position 
the weight was unhooked and dropped on 
him. The theory is a horrible one, hut it 
is entertained and the witness whose iden
tity will not he disclosed at present will 
testify as above at the trial.

Mr. Uriah Jones, uncle of William 
Wells, the dead youth, who lives in I’ick- 

will be an important Crown wit- 
the case.

ed conce.
gramme. Previous to that he serve 
term for robbing the fare boxes of 
street cars here and again he receiv 
eighteen months for breaking into a house 
ou D

An OttHwa, Vrolest Stopped, 
OTTAWA^eb. 16.—Kx-AId, Cluff inform

ed a reporter thftt he lmd withdrawn his 
protest against the election of Mayor 
Porthwick. Mr. Dalton McCarthy has 
been telegraphed to Toronto to stop pro
ceedings. Mr. Cluff was not prepared at 
present to speak of the cause that had led 
him to take hack his charges, but it is 
understood it was on account of > 
ment with some of his friends w 
backing him. The friends of Mayor 
wick say that no evidence could he 
to permit going on with the protest.

y’t 1 sr»GalleryPhotograph goes
mere

men on w
who gave his name as Alex. Mortimer of 
Montreal, was shot in the thigh and cap
tured. The other burglar, said to he a 
professional from Toronto, named Onslow, 
escaped.

The Duiulas street Methodist church, 
London, Qnt., was completely destroyed 
by five on Wednesday. The loss is esti
mated at h tween $30,000 and ,$35,000, in 
sored for $22,000. Ten days before the 
Queen’s avenue Methodist church, in the 
same city, was burned to the ground, and 
many look upon this fact as more than a 
coincidence.

One of the worst wrecks that has occur
red on the New York Central & Hudson 
Hiver Railroad in some time occurred 
about two miles north of Khinebeck on 
Friday. The American express train 
smashed into a freight car and dashed into 
the river, carrying with it Engineer James 
Donohue of New York and Fireman Frank 
Green of Catskill. Both were seriously 
injured.

At Lynn, Mass., on Wednesday a dozen 
firemen were buried by a wall falling at a 
fire in Hutchinson’s hardware store. The 
flames were dangerously near the spot 
where the men lay buried, and all the 
available streams of Water ivere brought 
to bear on this point. The work of rescue 
went on rapidly, and in half an hour 
eleven firemen had lieen taken out. Three 
of them were dead.br died in a few minutes 
after being taken out. They were Capt. 
Henry L. Skinner of chemical engine No. 1, 
Tbo*. Murray of engine No. 3, and John 
Doulan of steamer No. 3.

Commercial advices from the principal 
business centres across the line re 
little if any change fqr the

thy
veil life’s we 

steps cru a wroug
G. O. G. F.I rin avenue.

UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT Trade In the Dominion.

ÉtSBISSü
tection.

New York, Feb. 16.—More moderate 
weathefr in the Province of Ontario has 
stimulated a better feeling amoug nier 
chants there, and anticipations are bright, 
er as to the outlook for spring trade. The 
like is true at Montreal, with the exception 
that less stress is placed on the probability 
as to the future of business. In Nova 
Scotia general trade has lieen unsettled by 
the character of the weather. Bank clear
ings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, Montreal 
and Ilalifex aggregate $15,563,000 this week 
compared with $19,669,000 a week ago, and 
with $15,167,000 a year ago. The total 
number of business failures reported from 
Canada in the past week is 39 compared 
with 51 last week, 47 in the week a year 
ago and 44 two years ago.

LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
The subscriber wishes to inform the 

citizens of Athens and vicinity thafohe 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall
ery and put in several first class ins 
truments and having had a large ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 

Special reductions on all

161.RRHERBKRT FpEL^iScorden

ft,
I. O. P.

The Last Week of
7 so. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R. 
0. J GILROY. R. S.

disagree-FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Toronto. Feb. 18,1895. 

local grain market is still quiet. 
Wheat prices are unchanged, with a limit
ed demand. Wheat is quoted at 57 to 58c. 
west and white at the same price. Barley 
market is slow. No. 1 is quoted at 45c. 
and No. 2 43 to 44c. and feed at 37 to 38c. 
Oats are quoted, west, white 29c. and 
mixed 28c,

In spite of heavy buying and firm cables 
wheat closed weak and 1-8 to l-4c. lower. 
Corn was easier on account of large re
ceipts and the close was 1-4 to 1 2c. lower. 
Oats were dull and closed l-8c. lower.

Although the demand in Buffalo for 
barley is very light holders are in a very 

position; the amount for sale 
is limited and owners, instead of wishing 
to meet buyers’ views, are inclined to tack 
on another cent, especially for desirable 
lots. From-Canada reports are that bar 
ley is well cleaned up, but there are 
ral lots here which do not move at the 
figures quoted. Quoted: -No. 1 western, 
63c.; No. 2 western, 61o.; No. I Canada, 
65c.; No. 2, 63c.; No. 3 extra, 60 to 61c.

At East Buffalo there were 4 cars of cat
tle on sale. Good heavy 
sold at $5 
cows at $4
Dull for all kinds. Sheety and lam lis mar
ket still dull because stock cannot he taken 
out, but prices are fairly steady; extra 95 
to 98 pound lambs at $5,85 to $5.90: fair to 
good Canadas at $5 25 to $6.15.

A Hamilton Lady’s Sudden Death.
Hamilton,Teh. 18.—Mrs. Young,'widow 

of the Rev. T. A. Young, while walking 
on Upper .James street with her daughter 
on Saturday, was taken suddenly ill and 
«at down on a doorstep near by, where ah» 
expired almost immediately. Deceased 
has suffered for some time from fatty de
generation of the heart and death was no 
doubt caused by heart failure. Mrs. Young 
was 67 years of ave.

M. BABCOCK’SC. The Vaught In the Storm.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Feb. 16.—Mrs.

aged 74, a widow ofAddison Lodge A. 0. U. W. patrons.
work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

Sarah Holiertson,
North Carletqn. left here about, a week 

' a neighbor’s house. As she did 
n her friends supposed she had
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SEFSESisSrs
brethren welcomed.

S. Y. BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS, Rec.

Sentenced to Thirty Mon|h#
Hamilton, Feb. 16.—Margaret Me 

on Thurs-

liago for 
not retur
remained owing to the storm. Search was 
made and the hotly was found near the 
house she had started for, where it had 
lain five days.

Stock Taking Sale Mahon, who was found 
day, op a charge of passing counterfeit 
money, knowing it to lie counterfeit, was 

sterday sentenced to Kingston peniten* 
months. Prisoner is a 

t is married to Prof. Wil-

B. W. FALKNER
Athens, Dec, 17, ’94. yes

tiary for thirty 
white woman bu 
iiams, a colored barber, and the latter 

ted to serve the sentence in her place.

THE OLD ADAGE Very Youthful Burglars,
Niagara Falls, Qnt,, Feb. 16.—Mer

chants haye been annoyed lately by petty 
thieving which they and the police believed 
was carried on by juveniles. The police 
have arrested three boys, Hugh McLean, 
L. Carter and John Petrie. The first 
named was only It years old and the other 
two 15 years old. The grocery of George 
Buckley had been 
tobacco and nuts taken. An officer caught 
the boys named dividing their stealings in 
a shanty in the villagé. Their case has 
been adjourned.

Young Child Frightfully Burned.
Tilbury Centre, Out., Feb. 15.—A 

shocking accideut occurred here yester 
day. A. young child ot Mr, Charles Grant, 
of this village, fell or. a hot stove and 
when' found by its mother was partly 
cooked. Its face and side were frightfully 
burned. Slight hopes are entertained for 
its recovery.

Goods turned into money rather than put on stock book. 
All Ready-made Mantles at half price.
All Millinery at half price.
A choice lot of French Pattern Dresses at half price.
Great bargains in Ladies’, Gent’s and Children’s Wool 

Underwear. See them. , ,
The best goods in Underwear in Brockville.
Great bargains in all lines until the end of the month. 

Come and see for yourselves.

WANTED Although the record of the prisoner is lmd 
she was a Sunday school teacher iu the 
Baptist colored Church.

comfortable

A 1'rlest Sentenced to Four Mouth#.
Quebec, Feb. 16.—A Catholic priest 

named Paquet was condemned to four 
months’ imprisonment for vagrancy and 
obtaining niouoy under false pretences. 
Recorder Dery administered a very severe 
réprimer.;! the unfortunate clergyman.- 
One of the 
Giguacy, of

l

I little it any cmtnge i«r wjo better in the* 
tra !e situation. The contract for the pur
chase of gold baa, however, done some
thing to restore confidence. All farm pro
duce continues extremely cheap, and em
ployment generally is slack. The ex
tremely bad weather of late has checked 
trade ev 
stopped
ations. The commercial failures

broken into and some

test’s victims is Councillor 
Roch Ward.

1* itit.shipping steers 
per cwt. and extra fat butcher 
to $4.05. Hogs, 87 cars on sale.i C. M. BABCOCK. cry where, retarted deliveries, and 

building and other out-doorTelephone 197THAT

It Tikes line Tailors to lake a Ian
may be true as far as the tail
ors are concerned, but

M UW6HLIN THE MbER
can cut tyour 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job.

Next door to Armstrong Hob*

for thq
week have been 270 in the United States, 
as cojupared with 333 for the correspond
ing week of last year.

Serions Coasting Accident.
Charlottetown, P.E.I.,Feb. 16.—While 

boys^rere coasting down a hill at Murray 
Harbor south, .three teams approached- 
One ot the hoys jumped ftoW his sleigh 
gqd it went puder the horses’ feet, which 
go frightened the horse that he sprang for
ward and ran over- Francis Baker’s sleigh 
ami inflicted such serious wouqds in the 
boy’s scalp that he died the following 
afternoon

A Great Battle

Is continually going on in the human 
system. The demon of impure blood 
strives to gain victory over the consti
tution, to ruin health, to drag victims 
to the grave. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the weapon with which to defend one’s 
- elf, drive the desperate enemy from 
the field, and restore bodily health for 
f any years.

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sickness, 
indigestion and billiousneas. 25c,

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

Krou want the T.TlK.fqB*1 HARD AND SOFT COAL
> Lost Willi All the Crew.

Halifax, Feb. 15.—Brigantine Nelsoi. 
Rice, built in 1891 at Weymouth an< 
owned in that vicinity, went ashore as al
ready reported February 8th at Isle Of 
Man ana became a total wreck; crew 
drowned. There was $5,000 insurance in 
Halifax. Crew were mainly Nova Scot-

HIGHEST CASH PBICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

hair and shave Do as other, ore doing—write or cell on ui.

A large supply or genuine Cumberland Blaohemith’ë Coal
A1» In .took, » large .ooplj of Drain Pipe and connection.. Sntlifnotlon guaranteed.

lA. S. AULT & CO. SS&3&A. Ot. McCRADY SONS)
i
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